
» '“Z£Pj£wly'1 ing
rot."A e' 1ittwoaM eetflwbe hehW*edae»peiHiou,ri*h,foreneteraitJ ^ ^

bet I ««Id nther go .lowly, if j wLn ^m^dM^llth.pl^ dety ^ ^ B„„, flew from '
!7‘ F’l'Er.”'1! *Î tSr^“Sf ; to hie^î^Vto. j wSSuel"2S0'h«H"m'^hSd^! kU^ ^ ^.,

bI^H iMfei «—«-BP5B

?£Ü^K*s-mi Yon toltfme the ot ‘r d*y I «scape. though the horror of the time half soon be grew impatient of the chit-chat in the leaves of trees, wmifa forhim but he °°S _\”,..h upon the manure. It ie certainly worth ra«. mm* Tfc#. mmwÆ K. fMM ina
i/girr, hLffht. OT I ! î!taî^dM*he «tinted it In words, and she I which he was tax ing a secondary pvt He . Q The phlegm that is .e,he <^m®lld°^ “"*• * 1^5 eomething, or the practice of those who cart lUKorly KxttRCtle».
^thought ot’bri^gyou." j T^Ud gladly tera^d her thoeghle | yd. ywrel eeyçyerfnl .fforatooh^e. coughed Up is thoee {% ^ °i It i.toriver. Ulo b. prel»*i. B ■» «*- Tlmre^m. toW no fear ef the royal

— smb.'s ssS^ms^ —ssssL-i^sitt i^SSSHEgsl 

I&KiSttirteSfsa: sx^rwa-ssr* H3rsîÆ,sîiîîSSî,’3a SfSa-aiafiB bsw“~»cïïsui

■^“liSlüon of W tti»ryw«. forbid- able love. Instead o( areidmg their mark.bly dell, tiMomj. threedbere old aUve just the Same, and enter the bun ™ h" difficulty, and hope anon to calculate til ex- charStte,
fl-Tïll &. tkL.it tlrnTtoLiow ol her 1 natoral enemy, the dog, they epproech him, | tale it to when told by the wrong person- Jin ^ food, in the sir we U^Ued ' W^uIT^dio^r periewete from deUtertithed frein «toal g£ry prince Sigiamond, Prince* Vic-
deeoent from the cert, the hot* would though they poeeeee no ereepoo of defense) I end the wrong PO™“\ breathe, and through the pores of „hloreltold the .tory of enicide. Between *ÎP“Î“0Î !? «™ iowLnch tone. Prince Weldemer, Prince* Freder-
pto.top the skin.. Thence they geUnto the cigarette. An,

hïüd. I end^'forgotting theirUtek ot winge. Aee hashes the whole thing MUfie whom ngfct blood and finally arrive at the lump "Ld “.tertid tein condition, unto the ego of one yeer, prfn0„ Oo^gc, Prince.» Loui* Victorie,' "V.
x“5“aafg-eTu, =Æzaa^aa aggtaafa1 -T* SSS^.-îîrô^ïï

^«SèSIS *“bfflfctieuBjSâa^SSîSî asitfariS ÉnL* umu s^-ses. !=-%• s

a.isap;»*; - — SS»îlsr':_0r£.”. «~.Sfis.»».i . j-fci'aan.ar^sss-.

i&ar-Æir'srÆ asaasssrishri - -^rzsstr™.»

E^l^Xrato^0ewh0Jling,lik“ir; thwneelvM^v^idlj^eud Lply -7- hcr .U^y.ih^tM b^,,, . women-; g^tlc- TEA TABLE GOSSIP. Lt^Vm^mbu^ ~ c^^
fricantic bird through the air, a gray, I brain. I neee softening each Une. _,____ —----------- --------------- hmken down and went aa if her heart PP * i/t Duke of Cannaught : Princess Margaret,
Sniggling mass was wen to descend until Hitherto as soon as she had laid her nut-1 A woman, conscious of her weaknees, thk strmt cab conductors ravoRma ghereaefthe letter in which The Common Pleas Divisional Court yes- Prince Arthur, Princess Victoria,
it fjj8 with a dull, sickening thud—such a I brown head bn the pillow, she had fallen I sides, I think, almost without exception. She’s neither young n; r pretty W hnVh^d'sDoke to her in the most en- terday quashed with cost* the conviction m Duke of Albany : Princess Alice Mary,
soundasfounts memory tor a lifetime asleep ; bnfc that night she could find no with the Shets^uti SîhT^&at beautify a d^riu^rL?^d »idthat tïe d^ace^f the ciï of the Queen vj Balfour. This is Prince Leopold. . ^
upon the road in front of the trembling 1 comfort among the lavender seen ted pillows; I unsuccessful ; her tenderness for the fee his arrast was more than he could hear, the case in which the defendant, a school Princess Beatrice : Prince Albert Alex-
^ She stopped, backed a pace or two, I she toesed and turned for hours. Her I who fails. Her love may ^ But f have learned to love her. Detective John Cuddvwas on the scene a teacher near Niagara Falls, wae fined $1 and ander, Prince Leopold Arthur, Princess

nlnneinu and VeTring in terror; then, thoughts would allow her no rest, they flew her love is her fate, sod with the direction 4 Till there's naught I pnjo alxivo her,. TXtota**Joto^uddyon sue scene a for ueing abusive language towards one Victoria, Prince ——-,
answering to the voice and hand of her mas- I tumultuously back to that “ New Cut” and I of its flight .eh®.^ MtiV? ^ speaker* ° channingPwife. ’ and he telephoned Coroner Pickering. When of her scholars. The learned judgeswaxed j Her Majesty has several great grand-
ter. she dashed forward. They passed that I dragged her a jam and agam through every I awakened heart æhed for the speae, Piekennu had examined the letters very warm when the evidence was produced children and as she ie still hale and hearty at
grim and shapeless mass, lying motionless I occurrence of that homeward drive. I though it beat no whit the f**ter I seo horgolng gaily and viewed the bodv he decided that an in- before them, the chief justice remarking 71 we hope she may live to see a generation
Sdbî^-s^M on thé nL,Insafety,but Ten day. after the River. Meet picnic the wonfs. .Bat to thoro who ask for love, AdToand from her duties daily fai ^ un^L^fry Coroner ÂcKJg that a good horsewhipping should have been ef great-Jandchüd^n. ^
the wheel of the cart grated against the two Misses Jones might have been seen compassion ti no boon A women are. v „ v _ theVto^k the letters to the parties to whoâ administered to the boy The conviction -----------------------------
wooden nalimz that guarded the edge of I pacing up and down the corridor at Newton I When, with a faltering voice, Helen She doesn't climb off backward *„_*** P was quashed with costs to be paid by the Beneath Ike Sidewalks.nSU anS shiveSd it to spliSers. Etil in grave and low-toned conversation, declared that she could never, never, never With a tumble rude and awkward. they were addre«ed. private prosecutor, the court remarking _ . “T, . ..
Çhemata mad gallop, the mare rLed on. I The subject under discussion was of such I be his wife, that neither long ye*n, norhui IH mwry herbecause she knows just FaUeBlBJ, u.., fer the British Market, that if ever there was a case in which the ÜtaÏEJî^wVdïr lot of
srJSfrsj^r^ arss-iWtiSKa - "-*** - æsüîsksweus eesruiTsssss Sid'Jritr.sAr

»Ausr*-sft?« ss^attsssagg

at the reins. With rough fury he bade her I Anastasia listened ; though her engagement I brimming with tears she »re widows. our farmers generally are agreed that the was to the effect that the pupil was a dirty *u------1— a-a k. -»-*
keep still, and she obeyed. I to Major Mason—that gentleman by whose I hands, and n®^®r. dJ®.. . . ^ u —The average size of an American farm experiment bears upon an important sub- thing and w>fit to associate with animals, own8 the open epace above his lot, upward

Round the perilous sweep of the cliff I side she had been seated during the drive to I his grwp crushed her Might fingero .tiro g ^ 61Q acre|L ject, and that all patriotic citizens will feel and was called forth by the leading part ^ ^ever/heavens, so that no manf king
they tore, whirling again, so near timr I the picnw and the mau^fher f?™-*** I f*®™* ^ioïSi^ded a. hJ -There are over 9,000 brass bands in the desirous that the experiment may demon- which the 1M ‘“®“ *f the^o Is oï kaiser^may undermine or overshadow

MÜIÏIl^ÆlSraïS.-.' the «Mer Mi* |‘TeV^ ^-.pioton - ro eelK»  ̂ Steffi , one L pe„ibiHtie.-, the .ear ^™t to «po* U

and his grip of the reign. She swerved I Jones was saying, “you ought to know I proof, had flared into hot anger and retort, —Yesterday was the 319th anniversary of In lreparing the bnlletina, there is a _ awnneur owns its atreets ie also possessed oî like pro-
everre Uttleto theleftandrMLi «felylwhatheis; iflwas to hint that w. arelnowhongherheadwhen^wnmeryj-ru^g the death of John Knox, the Scottish re- manif^t ^ecelity for conciseness end STBKBT «ABACCIDBSr. perty in thT“y’th. S»thand in Pthe

and eUflk mingied in one stoggsring P“" h^^ ^ didnK^Wt under.,anV For- team

EEES™i 
pg&à vS EItBHE5=She was one I saw him. _ . 1 hfe the rain falls nraiuy, an I longed to nresa her to mr heart i the average grade lambs of Ontario, tol attempt.to apply ^ toe nreaea whlrvee mnst hereafter pay rent to the

hannnn to aee our nemhbor drenched to the But with one hand to rightly drive, Farmer, who siW. them in the early w“^^^”,d°iXLftiat,orm city for the nms. And noi that Chicago
Alas I did not have the art —*■ of the season were somewhat the ‘“.to of the front platform. h the ^ there appeani a dispoeitton

ned to poke fun at us for attempting to The car was travelling at h *, on the part of other smart towns and vil-
fatton lambsso far below the average for mire an hour. A notexceedmg^ I» Tektroph.
the British market. The fact here stated is miles would have twm rweoneble. Ile B 
evident from the weight of the lambs at the company wMgy'Uy of negligence mallow, 
commencement of the experiment. On mg the over driving and overcrow ng of the 
October 24th, 1890, they weighed but 84.85 car. The accident was the ^ect result of

sitJïhîssirs&iiJsteïj^iÿ^ÿj^

lbs. each at that ^pn, esplally afigr W.000. The company wUl appeal.
treka8 'tXUr r.^e”, 'Z Afreh., and ... Bra,..

Ontario product were, in a 
purposely chosen, for the reason, 
tirst, that better lambs were dif
ficult to get at the time, and, second, that 
it is never wise in a first experiment to aim

grossed his, atq’ V ,3;

C*=
Maar..

MISS HELEN'S LOVERS.
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The brawBng iflrer drowned hU laet words, 
which he had sddresiBd-mnre to huneelf than
to»he clasped her hands tightly, and did u 
he told her. She looked and listened, she 
farms hi*, she forgot herself, her eye. grew 
<fun with wonder end with awe, her quick
ened breath re* aad fell Lharply.

Before the eternal beauty of those hills 
and valee, before the overwhelming majesty 
of Gods creation, her pony "pride of 
life ” was annihilated. She turned to him 
for sympathy as a child might turn.

“Audi shall go away and forget it 1 
lb» sighed and then added, slowly—
Oh, Memory shield me from tiro world’s poor 

strife.
And give these 

She was

.

iperor William, 
Albert William

: The Em 
, Prince

1

thine everlasting life, 
astounding him by this departure ; 

but he said again, in that fam.liar formula 
which, like one of Humpty Dumpty’s words 
did duty with him for'a reflection—

M It’s ripping 1”
•«It makes me good,” she said—“ makes 

me w*ut to be good. Nothing else matters. 
All the things we value are nothing—they 
are ridiculous. I want only to be good. ”

He nodded. He knew, or guessed, what 
she meant ; but he was a genuine John 
Bull, to whom gush is impossible. Only 
upon a very great emergency was a glimpse 
below his leveled surface to be obtained.

He kt-pt hie eyes on her glowing face in 
lien of those glorious waters. She caught 
his glance, hesitated, blushed, and then 
jumped to her feet.

“ We ought to gd,” she said ; i 
did not dispute her assertion, she i 
her steps, he following in her wake.

As a matter of ogiirse^ but with com
plets authority, Mr. Jones took Helen’s 
guidance into his hands. He helped her 
into the cart, wrapped a light rug over her 
knees, and negatived her ardent desire to 
drive herself decidedly.

“ Lean back,” be said. “ That seat is 
pretty comfortable, and you must be tired.”

“ I’m not the least tired. I should like 
to drive.”

*« Are you used to driving!"*
“Yea.”
She was accustomed to driving the Rec

tor’s rough gray pony, which lived in the 
paddock, and was twenty years old.

“ Then you shall take the reins presently. 
She’s fresh at starting, and I know her 

n cool down. Do you

and «rohe

ways. She will soo 
mind my smoking ?”

“ Not if the wind, won’t blow it in my 
face,” she candidly replied. She did not 
share the modern damsel’s oft asserted 
passion for the fragrance of tobacco.

“The wind is the other way, and I’m half 
a foot above you,” he urged with some natu
ral anxiety.

“ Then smoke, by all means.”
He thrust his hand into his pocket.
“ I haven’t a light,”’ he told her,

And he mounted to her side and they

Few mild enjoyments equal that soothing 
sense of drowsy well-being in which a tired 
frame revels as it is driven >brough the 
balmy air of a warm summer evening, with 
a fresh horse between the shafts that covers 
the ground jyith a long, easy ^qual stride—

*----- - —' traversing, too, such wild and wondrous
scenery as beggars description.

Helen’s face still wore the reflection of 
that softened intensity of feeling which it 
had caught by the river side. The Ion ~ 
hours she haa passed in the open air 
lulled the aggressive vivacity of her youth ; 
the spirit of mischief no longer sharpened 
her eyes ; her dimples played faintly in 

soft cheeks. She was gentle, therefore 
»uly, and for that reason a thous

and times more winning than before.
He and she were talking as though they 

had been frienAi from childhood. If that 
cool, br otherly aemeanor of his was assumed 
for her deception, it was a clever and seduc-

Hele

mind the memory of heroes who had faced I other every afternoon this week. He went I been 
death without fear came and strengthened | to church twice on Sunday and walked | that h 
her. Though no one should know it, she j back i 
would not quail or shudder ; she would not | that r 
be afraid : she would die hard.

“ so I

be afraid ; she -----
not^bear pi^hînt°”n0t mI°d ^ ° ” I If Bertie" means to marry her, who' is to I Am, w® may rest Msured that he- has not

But when the danger was past, when the I prevent him ? Unfortunately, you can 11 escaped his share of ducking, a^bough be 
blessed shelter of high banks rose on either I fock up a marriageable young man, and only I may be dry and trim enough when we 
side, when the mare’s gallop sank to a I let him loose when the right person is about I chance to meet him. ^
cantor, and from a canter to a trot, when Let the poor fellow amuse himself ; he It was bad luck that induced Miss M.tr
they were safe and the hideous sight of sea I means to marry Lucy-Oussie says so. If I ford’s front gate bell so soft a tinkle that 
and cliff was left farhehind, then came the I we interfere it would be fatal ; he won 11 the sound escaped Helen e sharp hearing , 
demon reaction to unnerve her. ^ I stand advice.” , I it was bad luck which caused her tx stand

It was a deep and fervent “ Thanktod !” I “ I wouldn’t interfere with him, but I I in full sight of the open window w Mr. 
which broke from her companion, that I should like to give the girl a hint. She is I Flight held both her hands in im and 
loosened the floodgates of her tears. Till | very proud, f am sure she would take the I stooped to kiss ™em i « was 
then he had not Bpoken, nor had be looked I slightest hint at once." , an unlucky impulse that made
at her ; but when he turned and she heard I Anastasia paced on m silence. As long I her wrench away those ha s 
those words, saw the expression in his I u ,he was allowed to remain neutral, she I and dart guiltily a yard or two 
dark ryes, which met hers, she burst out | did not mind what happened ; she had few I from the young man when the drawing-
into weeping. | objects in life beyond the attornment of her I room door was opened and Mr. Jon*

She clung to his arm, she buried her face I own desires. She wanted her brother to I was announced,
against hi! shoulder, she trembled and I marry Lady Lucy, certoinly-not for his I H lb® v‘«tor felt surprise or annoyance 
wrung her hands. A long hill lay before I happiness, but because a Lady Lucy for a I at the tableau presented to him, his mannm 
them The mare's trot had subsided into a | sister-in-law was a solid advantage for I did not betray him. His self poMessioo 
quiet walk. He put his arm round her, I herself. , I was admirable ; he ÎJ.e" ,coveJ£l“d'” ’
comforting her ai though she were a I “ I don’t know that. Bertie's a tremen- I confusion and Mr. Flights awkward pre- 
MghteMd child. dons catch. A cart-load of hints wouldn 11 occupation by a flow of conversation, and

' There, there ; it’s all right^you are I put a sensible woman off twenty thousand a I when the latter took his leave, and the
quite safe. Don't cry. You shall never go I year.” J , , I lady accompamed h>tn in
near the place again.” I “I shill toll her ho is engaged to Lucy.” I earnest petition, to the front gate, he con

She was so unstrung and beside herself I " She will congratulate him, and you’U I cealed a most rancorous irritability under a
that she sobbed her heart out, as if it were I catch it.” _ ■ euave am“0,
her father’s shoulder against which she hid I “ I shan’t—Bertie ie never rude. If I
her eyes; she was oblivious as to whose I make a breach, they won’t have time to TWkville Ont Jan 11th.
protecting arm shpportod her, or whose I patch it up in these three days. Once get I Kmoa d St, Brockvil e Ont can. lire,
Cand patted her sootldngly, a. though she I him off without a .da»ro, he will forget her I 1889 : I was confined to my M by s yea,
was aP baby to be quieted by such treat- j and_b. thankful to in. for keeping h,m nut I ‘^^ “ .rt "of . bS of S> T,

m“ What feU ’-What was it !-It was I ° “Well, Pat, do what you think is right, I .Jacobs 0,1, which J applied. The=*lc^w" 
killed ” I if. you don’t mind risking a row. Bertie I simply magical. In a day I was able to go

“A sheep poor brute ! Don’t talk of it. I mayn't junp down your throat, but I’ve I about my household duties. I have need it 
Think ofremeTiLeW’ see! him aïgry oui or twice in my life, with ep.ndid.ucce» *« Muÿjji»

“ I can’t ’’—shuddering—“ I daren’t open I Interfeiinn with a love affair is like inter- I ache. I would not be without it. Mrs. J.
mv eyes : I am afraid I should see it.” I fering in a dog fight—you don’t get thanks I Rinoland.

‘I wouldn’t open them just yet. You j from either side; you’ll be lucky if you a,aael to a Crusade,
will be all right in a minute.” I don’t get bitten. , , .. , I * . .. .....

•s I should not really have touched the I Wheu the sisters met before dinner, and I About eighteen months ago the little 
reins I only put out my hand.” I Patricia was questioned about the success of I town of Lathrop, Mo., was the scene of an

“ It was a case of life or death. I hadn’t I the stratagem she confessed herself baffled. I exciting temperance crusade. I he leaning 
ne to be gentle. I’m awfully sorry. I I She was afraid Miss Mitford did not intend I women of the town attacked the saloons and 

deserve to be shot.” I to take any hint, and Patricia’s invitation I smashed things generally, running the
His encircling arm held her more closely I she had refused. I liquids off into the gutters and driving the
he booke, but during the pause which I “ she would hardly speak to me, that I saloon-keepers away. Mrs. Anna Uar- 

followed Helen drew away from him, cov- I young lady complained ; “ but I managed I michael was then the honored wife of a resi- 
ering her face with her hands. I to say how good it was of her to console I dent minister, and was the leader of

“ ivwk here, don’t give up like this,” he 1 my brother. ‘Don’t over-console him, Miss I the crusade. Excitement was great, 
said, rather alarmed. “ You have been so I Mitford,’ I said, ‘or Lady Lucy Freemantle I and the whole proceedings 
plucky all the time.” The compliment wae I won’t quite like it, you know.’ She’s a I brought into the State 
undeserved, but she did not dislike it on I collected sort of girl. She looked at me as I Mrs. Carmichael’s character was afterwards 
that account. I if she had not heard what I said, then she I attacked. Her husband believed the stones

“ I can't help it—I can’t indeed !" I made some irrelevant remark about the I and brought suit for _ divorce, lhe con
fier voice came thick and low, her hands I weather and went off to play with a little I test was long and bitter, for the wife 

fell down from before her deathly face ; she I child whom she held by the hand. I can 11 fought for her good name and position in 
tried to smile, and then murmuring, “ I I think what Bertie sees in her ; she is posi- I society. The divorce was granted, but 
don’t feel very well,” she fell back again I tively forbidding. But perhaps, for all her I mBny people thought malice and persecu- 
upon his shoulder. 8he had fainted. I calmness, she heard me right enough, and I tion were the impelling motives. Mrs.

On the summit of the hill which they were I if BO, I did not toil over that awful shingle I Carmichael was permit 
mounting was a country inn ; thither Ber I for nothing. She is the sort of woman who I her maiden name
tie supporting the girl with a now aching I prefers dignity to common senee—the very I as Mrs. Anna Brown since the exciting 
arm drove fast. Assisted by the host, he I person who would fling a fortune into the I news referred to. Now comes the sequel 
lifted Helen from the cart and carried her I aca rather than cross a gutter to get it” I and the romance. Among the many who 
into the house. In the inn parlor stood I Meanwhile, up on the hill at Carnation I feit that Mrs. Brown was the victim of per- 
that horse hair sofa, oft described because I Cottage, poor Mies Mitford was overpowered I secution was John Moons a wealthy 
the memory of its discomforts is not easily I by the exuberance of Helen’s mirth. She I bachelor, now deceased. V> hen he died and 
obliterated, peculiar to wayside hoetolries I had returned from the shore in fantastic I his will was opened it was found that he 
and seaside lodgings ; upon it Mr. Jones I and exultant spirit*. She laughed and sung I had left $50,000 to her, believing that she 
laid his burden. He was almost as pale as I and joked until Miss Mitford sat down ex- I was “ an innocent and persecuted woman, 
she : he kept his head, but he was horribly I hausted on the garden seat with the tan I He further said that while he had never 
frightened ; he fully believed her to be I Qf laughter rolling down her cheeks, and a I met Mrs. Brown he had known her family, 
dead, and would not be reassured by the I faint petition to the girl “ to be quiet and I _Buffalo Newt.
landlady, who told him that “ her Mary I gd away, for pity’s sake !” breaking between I ■ _ -Kate failed away a ^ore o’ times last sum- | Lr gas^ , A A 60011 Werd f°r ‘h® 8t«-0^p,ier"-

But Helen was gone out of earshot, and I ^ the District Court yesterday Judge 
They doused Helen’s pretty head with I had entered the porch before her aunt had I -proapf jn passing upon the question of the 

water and chafed her white hands ; they I finished her sentence or her laughter. I reasonableness of the stenographer’s cb
fanner her with a newspaper and burned I The wonderful vivacity of hers lasted I jQr ^,^4^ rendered in 
feathers and held salts under her nose. I throughout the evening, and reappeared I transcribing the evide 
Evqry suggestion which the landlady made 1 with her at breakfast next morning, li she | a referee- took occasio 
Bertie executed with feverish anxiety. But | was 
when at lensth he ooured teaspoouful

“ Good gracious, what am I to do, Pat ? | happen to see our neig 
If Bertie means to marr 

vent him ?
a marriageable you menI tried, and tried and tried again,

But when my arm stole round h 
The skittish colt would leap aside 

And make me draw it back In haste.
er waist i\

^Fl rs.—All Fits stopped froe ÿr Dr.fBltoe’s
day’s use. Marvellous cnreé. Treatise and M.00 
trial bottle tree »o Fit cases. Send to Dr. Kline 
931 Arch Sti, Philadelphia. Pa.

Smokers and MfB-Smekero.
From the records of Yale College during 

the past eight years it is shown that the 
non-smokers were twenty per cent, taller 
than the smokers, twenty-five per cent, 
heavier, and had sixty per cent, more lung 
capacity. In the last graduating class at 
Amherst College, the non-smokers have 
gained in weight twentv-four per cent, over 
the smokers ; in height, thirty-siven per 
cent.; in chest girth, forty-two percent.; 
and in lung capacity, eight and thirty-six 
hundredths cubic inches. .

She chatted gayly all the while 
And did not seem to seo me strive, 

Until at last she pouting said—
“Give me the lines, and I will drive.

Lady Hamilton.ong
had A most elaborate publication is about to 

be made of the life and letters of Emma, 
Lady Hamilton, the frail beautv whom Lord 
Nelson, on the eve of the battle 
gar, left as a legacy • 
country,” with the 
should give her an ample prov 
maintain her rank in life. His d

h
of Trafal- 

“ to his king and to his 
entreaty that

Dr. Norman Kerr, at the late annual 
meeting of the British Women’s Temper
ance Home, held in London, gave an address 
upon inebriety among' women, in which he 
said : “ The reason I have insisted so
strongly on the physical part of the ques
tion is that, in making observations on dead 
bodies, I have constantly found in the skulls 
of those who drank certain condinione 
Now, the biain is a set of thinking cells, 
set in a tough frame-work or tissue. A11 
goes well as long as these two kinds of tissue 
—the outward envelope and the inward 

re id proper proportion to each 
> the size of the skull Alcohol, 

however, has the effect of thickening the 
binding and connecting tissues, thereby 
diminishing the space allotted to the think- 

cells, so that they shrink and become 
unable to do their work. Thus, if you come 
from a port-wine, or champagne, or still 
worse, a beer-drinking ancestry, you do not 
xjssess the conditions of brain which God 
ntended you to have ; and the result can 
not be modified at once, though in course of 
time it may be done. I do not care in whai 
shape spirit is used,t the effect is the same. ”

:.jy.

ision to 
yiug re

quest remained unheeded. Honors and re
war s were showered upon his family, with 
whom throughout his life ho had lived on 
terms that were the reverse of cordial. An 
earldom was conferred upon his brothe 

enue of $20,000 a year ; $50, 
to each of his sisters, and $500,000 

gned by the Government for the 
purchase of an estate to remain forever in 
the family. Lady Hamilton and her daugh
ter, Horiatia, who was the child of Nelson, 

gnored and passed over. Twenty 
fter the battle of Trafalgar an un

preserving
of extraordinary beauty, died 
where, for several years, 
means, she had sought au obscure asylum. 
After her decease the landlord discovered 
from her papers that the stranger who wae 
buried by the public charity in a pauper’s 
grave was no other than Lady Hamilton, 
who had been in succession a servant girl, 
a famous actress, the wife of an ambassador, 
the favorite friend and companion of the 
Queen of Naples,
England’s most fai

more worn

at doing so weU that equal results are not 
easily obtained in a future experiment. 
That the English buyers pronounced them 
one of the best lots of lambs ever sent from 
Canada to England is indeed a high compli
ment to our experimental station, and more 
especially to the skill and care of Mr. 
Elliott and Mr. Cuppage, who in succession 
took care of the lambs. It is also encourag-

tive mask.
“ H-»w did you like Jack Peel ?” he was 

asking her. “You and he spent the day 
together pretty well, didn’t you ?”

“ He sat next me on the drag, 
him—a little ; but he hates everybody, and 
doesn't admire anything.”

“ I suppose he admires Mrs. Peel ? ’
“ Isn’t she pretty ? I didn’t know she 

—at least, not to him.”

00Ô
ted ». C. M. L. 50. 01

I liked
contents—a: 
other and to WANTED,(To be Continued. ng to those who may embark in the enter

prise with a better lot of lambs.
The next point I would emphasize is the 

substantial profit virtually re*»ped from the 
experiment. It is true that if the manure in? 
is not taken in account at all, and the cost 
of the transportation is reckoned at $4.17 
>er head, there is an actual loss of $14.43. 
f the manure is not taken into account, and 

the cost of transportation is reckoned at 
$2.75 per head, which is a full average, then 
the net gain on the 90 lambs is $113.28. If 
the manure is included, as in the bulletin, 
then the net profit is $236 13 or a gain of 
23.72 per cent, on the investment. Now 
which of these modes of reckoning will 
fair-minded itien adopt ? Will it not 
be the last? The whole transaction was 
carried on on a purely business basis up tiU 
the time of transportation. After that time 
extra cost was a necessity in order to get 
the results. In the first place, the lot was 
insufficient for a full cargo. Then the 
feeder for this small lot had to be specially 
employed. The fees of a commission mer
chant added largely to the expense ; and 
the facts relating to their behavio 
voyage and in the sale yards could not be 
obtained without further expense. Because 
of these things I hold that it is fair to put 
the expense of tr«insit at $2.75 per head, the 
average cost, rather than $4.10, the actual 
cost. It is thus apparent that the 
profit on the lambs was at least $113 28.
To this all fair-minded men will conceed 
that the value of the manure should 
added, whatever that may be. To value 
manure correctly in the present state of our 
knowledge is not easy, it indeed it is possi
ble. Some time, and in the near future, we 
will be able to do this with much more ease 
and precision, when additional data shall 
have accumulated on which to base 
calculations. In this experiment we 
reckoned the value of the manure 
at J cents per day for lamb. This calcula
tion is based on data furnished by an ex
periment conducted by Professor Roberts, 
of Cornell University Experiment Station. 
Professor Roberts is a most careful investi
gator. By the use of shallow pans ma le for 
the purpose and placed in the pens, he ob
tained with great precision the exact 
amount of manure obtained from lambs in a 
given time. This was carefully analyzed.
It was found to be very rich indeed in plant 
food. In placing an estimate upon it, he 
valued its ingredients, as given by the 
analysis, on the basis of the values 
of the same, as 
fertilizers. This 
manure

l„^,!triorr*AS^o”7»"û™2,,oÆri*A*t
stamp can make a handsome Income. No 
capital requi ed other than a gvod and pleasing 
a< dress, *nl an honest and Ui r-ght character 
Addr. ss M. A. C. Do., P. O. Box 78, Hamilton 
Ont **

was married 
- “You mean she flirts ? Oh yes, she 
does. ”

“ She is v 
“ She's a 

more than . color,

wn woman, still the remains 
at Calais, 

reducedwithery prettv and amusing.”
, butterfly, but a man

own, beauty, to live 
upon. That sort of thing is stunning but 
you waul sunshine to show it off. A butterfly 

ich to admire on a wet day. A good 
rain falls in Devon—and else-

“ On a wet day one can stay indoors. ” 
Helen had a suspicion that she was a but

terfly, her high spirits were fatiguing.
“ A butterfly indoors ; think of the 

ter in g on tne window-pane.”
“ A butterfly can’t help being a butter-

t A' THRILLING Detective Stories, 18 Cm*
11 n*1*B°\RNAltD&BHO4, M* Adelaide

htreet west. Ton.nto. Ontisn’t

MARRY S23SS
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From tke Jaws of Death.and the adored amie of 
nous admiral. Some surprising effects have been re

corded from the use of Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil in-the most desperate cases of 
consumption. When all other remedies 
have failed Miller’s Emulsion nearly always 
succeeds. It is the best kind of a flesh and 
blood maker, and has been used with marked 
success by the physicians in the Insane 
Asylum, Penitentiary, Hotel Dieu, and 
General Hospital in Kingston Ont. In 
bottles, 60c. and $1 at all drug stores.

flut-

SALESMEN B-m
and retail trade. Liberal - alary and expense 
paid. Permanent position. Money advandeC 
for wages advertising, etc. For full parti cola 
and reference address CENTENNIAL MÏ9 
CO.. CHICAGO, ILL.

Hung Up la » Saloon.
Acton Free Prêts : 

recentl

framed and hanging in a conspicuous place 
in the sitting room, a card healing the fol
lowing exhortation :

While in Elora 
y a Free Press representative put up 
of the hotels and noticed, neatly

fly-’’
• No more than a chrysalis can help being 

a chrysalis. Both are very nice in their 
way, but I have no wish to own either the 
one or the other. Don’t argue with me, 
please, I’m not up to it, but 1 know what 1 
mean and I know what I like. I want a 
wife far better than I am myself, some one 
who would keep me up to tne mark, some 
one who would do what I told her and yet 

only tell to go her 
own way because I. should know her way to 
be wise and straight. I couldn t stand any 
woman whom I Dad to look after, it would 
knock the love clean out of me. ”

All this rather overwhelmed Helen, she 
did not know how interesting this lady in 
the clouds had lately become to Mr. Jones.

“ So you would like to marry an angel,” 
she remarked, with a miliciouesmile, “poor 
angel !”

He laughed.
“ Poor angel,” he repeated glancing at 

her. “ How can an angel be poor, Madam ? 
The sense of her superiority would keep her 
rich, and me humble, 
angelic, for me.”

“ You are hard to please.”
“ On the contrary 

but never satisfied. ”
“ I think a man ought to be very thank

ful 6E*e persuades any. woman, of any sort, 
to be his wife,” retôrtéd Miss Mitford, 
yawning deliberately.

Her words and her yawn disconcerted her 
companion and for some minutes they drove 
on fcsUence. As a rule, the honored girls 
to whom he confided his sentiments concern
ing the future Mrs. Jones hang upon his 
words as though they were oracles ; but if 
h*y %ere discreet, they committed them

selves by no comments, looking all they did 
not if. for those sentiments of hie had been

Ji,^rarr^yHs1.o thst she 

woutil require a steady nerve and strong 
head if ■ e was to enjoy the view, and he 
was riwht, for the road on which she found 
herself wa> hewed out of the hillside. It 
was a ledge cut on the side of a 
cliff which towered perpendicularl 
head on the left hand and on the right 
descended a sheer precipi e, a thousand 
feet, into the sea.

The width of the road upon which the 
dog&irt was traversing was broad enough to 
admit of two carriages driving abreast. A 
Igw-wooden paling had been roughly extem- 
pdeiwl on the extreme verge of the preci
pice,'shut this every here and there had 
crumbled away and disappeared, leaving no 
barker, hovever frail, between the traverser 
of that gidd^ pass and an appalling death.

For the first few minutes of the crossing

bigSWEAR NOT AT ALL.
To take God’s holy name in vain, 

Oil mortal, 'tie a dire disgrace 
By which you break his holv Jaw, 

And fling defiance in his face.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING MACHINE."
__ninimnim__ Retail Price only $S.OO.

Wilt knit Kt,uVi„g„, Miff.

stmotioM, byexprweU. O D T«t 
•an pay the balance, $4, when machine la received. 
Large,commission to agents. Circular and terms free.
Bale delivery and satisfaction guaranteed. Addr—

GARDON & tit ARH ART, Dunda*, OhL#" '
MENTION THIS PAPER WHEN WR1JINS.

r on the
How to Shave Easily.

The moment you get out of bed is the 
best time. Your beard will never be so 
pliable after you are around awhile. First 
wash your beard well with soap and cold 
water. Rain water is better, of course. 
Then apply lather plentifully and cold as a 
rule. But if your razor ie cold close it and 
place it in your pocket or under your arm 
till it gets warm. Like other edged tools 

*the razor is only a very fine saw, and there
fore it ie better to move it a little endways 
as you shave rather than with a straight, 
broad sweep. If you always shave in one 
direction around your face the beard 
soon get a permanent “ cant” in that direc
tion, the effect of which ie—well, a matter 
of taste.— Rochelle (III.) Journal.

Pale, weak and emaciated women and 
girls would soon disappear from the land if 
all would use Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a 

uliarr troubles. Try

Mfllni UÏÏ
Maintain your rank ; vulgarity despise,
To swear is neither brave, polite nor wise.
You would not swear upon the bed of death ; 
Reflect ! your Maker now could stop your 

breath.

whom I shouldsome one

s.ted to assume 
has been known beSwear not at all.

It was a curious place indeed to find such 
a sentiment so pnolicly proclaimed. The 
advice is sound and we reproduce it. Per
haps some thoughtless swearer may be 
induced to abstain as a result of the Elora 
hotelkeeper’s words. CONSUMPTION.will

il hat She Thought.
Detroit Free Press : It was 11.30 o’clock 

p. m. and the clock marked the half hour 
with a sharp bang.

The young man looked around hastily.
The girl wearily.
“ Oh,” said he, with a short laugh, “ it 

almost startled me."
“ I beg your pardon ?” said the girl.
“It almost startled me,” he repeated, 

politely.
“ Oh, excuse me,” she apologized, “ I 

thought you said it almost started you.”
He got out during the next 10 minutes.

THK GREAT PÜLMONARY REMEDY 
A " Winter's Pulmonic Syrup of Wild Cherry 
and Honrhound.* Consumption, tha hydra 
headed monster that anuuafly sween asyayIt* 
tens of thousands of our looming yeptha mUT*" . 
be prevented by the timely ns*- of pf this *ahi 
able medicine. Connumpti- n and lunKjUseaee. 
arise nom coughs and oolds negleotedTX^

Winter's Pulmonic Syrup is sold by allwreg 
gists at 26c.

No angel, however

I am always pleased
specific for their pccu 
them and be convinced.mer.”

aographer’s charge 
taking down and

her at breakfast next morning. If she I referee, took occasion to say that in his
________ ____ . . .— not very hungry, she was so talkative I judgment $&,» day and ten cents a hundred
at length he poured teaspoouful after I that her want of appetite passed unnoticed. I wonjg for transcription was not unreason- 
Hinful of cooking brandy between her | Throughout the morning she he ped her | The court further observed that it

uired more time and (inferentially) brains 
r than to ac- 

law ; that 
iwvere, if not 
aid excel

Why He Joined T
Indianapolis Journal : Wick wire—Is it 

true that Mudge has joined the church ? 
ey—It is. Hadid so on an election bet.

ordinary isu ce** in curing Hpermatorrhe., EMM Loeeee, Nervoueneee, Week >*rU. The remit, ofb 
d Iteration. It will Invigorate end cure you SI yew* 
■uce— a guarantee. Ill druggist# eell It. SLSSpw 
box. Oanroati It—led Write f r eealed Sttw «•
Eureka Chemloa* Co.. Detroit,, iMh

nee in a matter Yabs-

When all weather conditions are favorable 
the light of the Eddy stone Lighthouse, as 
ordinarily directed, can be seventeen and 
one-half miles at sea, but it is found that a 
beam of light of much less power directed 
vertically is visible exactly twice as far 

be well discerned through

.-ispoonful of cooking brandy Detween ner 1 Throughout the morning sne ne pea ner
pale lips, it had at last the desired effect ; I aunt to stick the verbenas and prick mit required more time suu 
«lié coughed once or twice, turned her head I the seedling gloxinias. It was tiring work ; I to become a skilled stenographs 
on the crochet antimacassar, and slowly I by lunch-time Helen was looking fagged, I ire ^al proficiency in the 
opened her eyes. I and Miss Mitford was full of self-reproaches I probably nine-tenths of

CHAPTER IX. I when she saw that it was so. I t larger proportion, never could excel as
Helen soon sat up and declared herself I “ You shall rest this afternoon, my love. I court stenographers ; that out of the several 

quite well. She wa. astonished, but some- I You can lie on the sofa and read’ that I hun<ired persons who have studied steno- 
what gratified, to discover that she had I charming book by Miss Gwynne-Hugbes. I graphy in this city, not to exceed half a 
fainted ; her health had hitherto been un- I You will be sure to sleep. I am going to I dozen COuld ever attain to the dignity of a 
romantically robuet-a little delicacy was I call at the Priory—I have ordered a fly for I court reporter. The court expressed itself 
interesting and a novelty. Besides which, I the purpose—but you need not accompany I in a manner to leave no doubt of it* appreci 
during the interval of unconsciousness, the I me, though, to be sure, I should have liked I atjon Qf the skilled laborer in the steno- 
agonizing agitation (which had thus culmin- I your society.” I graphic field and places him (properly)
ated) had subsided ; save for some throb- I “I will come,” said Helen. . I among the higher professions. From the
bing pulses in her temples, she felt just as I But by the time the Av had arrived she I c]el* ,t U ascertained that in
usual. Mr. Jones was as astonished_as he I had changed her mind. She was certainly I thig county during the past two years the 
was relieved by her rapid recovery7«And I a little tired ; she would take her aunt s I feea paid into the county treasury by the 
presently left her, ostensibly to see to the I advice and rest .... . _ . I district clerk Oh account of the two d

and to keep a look out for Phil, for I The resting was of an odd kind ; it drove I ^ -n each CMe exceeds by $700 the amount 
nerves great concern was cer- I her again and a gam to the glasa, before I drawn out for the same period of time by 
due. A minute later, Helen, I which she arranged her air and prinked with I the official stenographer—an excellent show- 

looking out through the open I deliberation and anxiety. It sent her into I - for the county.—If m/e/d, Kas., Courier.
>w saw him cross the road to a gate- the garden to gather more flowers to adorn I

way, where he halted, and taking both a the drawing-room, which wa. already a
Helen tried to admire the view. oigar-oaee and a mateh-boi from hie p*ket, I perfect flower gutaV}*** - I New York HiralA : He—Women areh ;* ^oLateh^V thS'wTbeTru^ E^rertljinî cotton dre» which Ve Thig^ool *”-Tî

^dd^pteofoon-rage. “ pteaae, M ^ ™ ^

aT?0, word, he reinadmth. home. h^p^ure to her eomfork How nice of | Sh^^Th.t she painted.

m m » lompiit ” We UrD In a girl’s vision a little circumstance I down into an arm-chair, kwk nji ai Ka*y to use, pleasant and agreeable is the

d;™et'r„VrYou -hoa,d 8row-—“ ^e^ri£M2r, ^ LT.P .-a *-a,.
ÏÏEtrfsîàî îsiïaî 5 oisrctrjssr:

on line^" ^ moat tender of her shaken nerv»-nerer the floor, and in that full, clear voice, for boml^r maid. reataonmt in order on January 5th, and
° “ No ™y TO on. 1 shall fret tried to it before had the dogcart been driven so I the tones of which thia poor nnwelcomed ThMe w„r„ 209,060 mil» of railway this leads some to believe that the heartin t U ie only ju.t . flret- cention.lv. Nevermore had themong vmitorhad yearned to h^ «gam, aha « T k, lni ,-7e7 railway corporations in »»ion of Pari,ament wdl begin about tha
and tho* eeagnlle flying out below ns make and amefooted mare been walked npMl and I claimed— I the United State» on Jane 30th last, accord- middle of January,
me dizsy, aod the sea, wriggling, and like down alike to »v« any tuk to her wind in Oh, it ia yoo . —m™.. ing to etatistics just completed. In a suit over sir gee* in Stamp Creek,rJZfci walnut, euoh a long, long „y the 6rst,.nd ».y danger teher kocea'Jrth. ; T^thu^tngw* notre»»^ ̂  York Breterier: fkmte dan. now Os., when the «at. gmf amounted to ah...
below.” seoond instance. ± Both horse and groom it had been wrjng from nei«i e „ JaU at nights balancing accounts $70, the matter was compromised and eettiedM String te«.»^thmga 8 , by dividing «h. g—

The Short Termers.teas
sold in commercial 

gave a value to the 
made by oue lamb per day at li 

cents. Lest the values put upon nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash in that country 
should be too dear to apply to our condi
tions, we cut the estimate down one-half, 
and valued the manure from one lamb per 
day at three-quarter cents. As ordinarily 
wintered, the manure made by lambs would 
not probably be worth much more than half 
this sum. As the estimate now stands in 
the bulletin, the value of the manure is but 
little more than the cash profit made upon 
the lambs. It is certainly an excellent 
showing in any fattening venture when a 
cash profit can be shown which nearly 
equals in value the worth of the 
manure. But suppose our estimate should 
be still looked upon as too high, and that 
we divide it by two, we have ss the profit 
on 90 faAhs $113.28 plus $61.42, or a net 
profit ol|$174.70, which amounts to nearly 
$ * per Head. It may be that the average 
farmer dhnnot do quite so well, i 
probe blA that such is the case, 
otherwie, we would no more.be 
recognition as teachers of the people. *But 
there is certainly nothing to hinder \he 
aversgeprmer who rears his own lambs X 
turn thV inff in early spring to go to thk 
British Jarket at an average cash value to 

n of^8 to 9 per head ; and if so, it will 
clearly apparent to him there is profit 

in the business. If bat one-fourth of the 
farmers in Ontario were to rear and fatten 
but ten to twelve lambs in a year, we would 
have 500,000 lambs ready for market during 
the winter season and $4,000,000 to 
$5,000,000 annually would be added to the 
revenues of the country. Some of these 
would find a market at home, some would 
go to the Uni States, and some to 
Great Britain. MBht the dangerous shoal of 
marketing lambs in November should be 
most carefully shunned.

I have already said in effect that the one 
uncertain quantity in estimating values In

The “ Bay State League,” one of the 
alleged endowment fraternities, with head
quarters in Boston, has collapsed, feaving 
22,0t 0 subscribers in the lurch from $5 to 
$90 each. The victims are all work in j 
people who got roped in through th< ~ 
glittering talk of the agents. There are a 
good many of these concerns in the country, 
operating under slightly varying plane, but 
they are all mere traps to catch the hard 
earnings of the unwary. All their methods 

lculated to at once arouse the suspicion 
trained to

the la .1]

Hot Aii Heatingnary fog.

A RE NOT a Puts 
A gative Medi
cine". They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonio and Reoon- 
btructob, as they 

supply in a condensed 
form, the substances 
actually needed So en- 

ch the Blood, curing 
I diseases coming

mighty

II?
of the mind that is in the least 
business.

IThe Pol 1er mats’* Varied Lot.
Chester (Pa ) News : The police are not 

kept busy chasing nude bathers off the 
wharves these days, but they might chase 
the profane swearers off the corners. I Poor and Wat- 

bht Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 

Blood, and also 
igorato and Build 

tho Blood and 
tstem. when broken 

down by overwork, 
mental worry,disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Bpécieio Action on 
the Sexual System ot 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all
iBRBouLABiTnw and
SUPPRESSIONS.

ollar

ta inly
If your little ones suffer with “ snuffles ” 

Nasal Balm will give them relief. It is » 
certain cure foe all forms of cold in the head

St
Ha» the Worse.

it is Aor catarrh. Sold by all dealers. Try it. it
ofOne of the curiosities of the recent census 

Ireland ie that, whereas Christians of 
every name have decreased in number dur
ing the decade, the Jews have increased 281 
per cent.

.1

Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana

Gurney's : Standard : Furnaces
Are Powerful, Durable, Economical. 

THOUSANDS IN USE. giving every eatiefae 
tion. For sale by all the leading dealers.

Write for catalogue and full particulars

The E. & O. Gurney Go.,
HAMILTON, ONT.

The Northwest Legislature has been 
summoned to meet at Regina on the 10th of 
December.

^ “ Don’t be
mental.

JüiPV&SLWSentail sieknesr xhen neglected.

YOUNG MEN SStfSttsuits ofyoutnful had habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOHEH Sf
make them regular.

\

iWriM
i Good. Use^TTojrsals by all druggists, or will be sent upon

TMJÊ J>S. WILLIAM* MBO. CO.-
Brsekvills. Ont »
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